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AIM & SCOPE OF THE PAPER

 We examine the time to second child for a number of 
European countries 

 Our goal is to document country differences in the time gap 
between the first and the second births, linking it further to 
underlying institutional context 



MOTIVATION & BACKGROUND

Demographic research looks at so-called progression rate to second (or 
subsequent) birth

Several factors have been identified to impact the progression rates:

 Biological factors (health condition and age at first birth, Kreyenfeld, 2002)

 Education level (Gerster et al., 2007; Gottard et al., 2015; Kreyenfeld, 2002; 
Martín-García & Baizán, 2006) 

 Religiosity and social class (Van Bavel & Kok 2004)

 Women’s involvement in the labor market (Bratti, 2015; Gerster et al., 
2007; Kreyenfeld, 2002)

 Institutional level factors (Bavel & Różańska-Putek 2010, Duvander et al. 2010, 
2019, Matysiak & Szalma 2014, Matysiak et al., 2021; Vignoli et al., 2020)



MOTIVATION & BACKGROUND

 Existing demographic research relies, however, on modelling the 
progression rates using standard event history models

 What is common for these methods is that they fail to disentangle:
 the quantum effect (the risk of experiencing the second birth) 
 and the tempo effect (the speed of the progression to the second 

birth)  our interest!

It is thus unclear whether the estimates reflect the impact of a specific 
factor on the risk of experiencing the second birth, its timing or both. 



CONTRIBUTION

 We disentangle between the time to second child and the risk 
of having it by applying mixture cure model

 We examine several countries at once to uncover country 
differences in the second birth intervals 

 We identify institutional factors that may explain uncovered 
country differences



METHOD

We use mixture cure model:

𝑆 𝑡 = 𝜋 + 1 − 𝜋 ∗ 𝑆𝑠 𝑡

The ‘uncured’ proportion = 

proportion of women that is 

susceptible of having a 

second child

The proportion of ‘cured’ =

women with no second child

LOGIT MODEL

The conditional survival function 

of the susceptible women. 

PAREMETRIC MODEL 

USING LOGNORMAL 

DISTRIBUTION

Survival funtion =

probability of not 

experiencing a 

second birth until

time t



DATA

 Harmonized Histories data for AT, BE, CZ, DE, ES, FR, HU, NO, PL, 
SE, UK.

 Sample:
 women who experienced the first birth & who gave birth to the first 

child after the year of 1991
 Censored after the maximum of 200 months, or at the age of 45 for

respondents not having a second child. 



DATA

 We model the time to conception of the second child (assuming a 9 
months lag between the conception and birth)

 Controls:
 individual’s age at first birth
 the sex of the first child and its year of birth
 education level
 union status
 the number of siblings
 country clusters: Northern Europe (Sweden and Norway), German speaking 

countries (Austria and Germany), Western Europe (Belgium and France), 
Southern Europe (Spain), Anglo-Saxon countries (UK) and the CEE (Czech 
Republic, Hungary, Poland). 
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MAIN FINDINGS

 There are significant country differences in the timing of the second birth:

 Women in Central and Eastern European countries and Southern 
Europe tend to conceive their second child significantly later than 
women in other countries

 Institutional factors are important for the timing of the second birth: 
 the generosity of leave policies targeted at parents. 

 labor market conditions of women (LFPR and unemployment rate)
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MOTIVATION & BACKGROUND

Institutional level factors have been also found to affect the progression
rates:

 Parental leaves (Matysiak & Szalma 2014, Duvander et al. 2010, 2019)

 Formal child care (Bavel & Różańska-Putek 2010)

 General economic conditions (Matysiak et al., 2021; Vignoli et al., 2020)



LIMITATIONS

 We are able to account for the labor market conditions, childcare and 
leave policy generosity at the country level but not at the individual level

 We do not know what was the LM situation of women before the birth of 
the first child and what is the LM situation of their partners

 There are other country specific factors that we are unable to account for 
due to data unavailability: culture and societal expectations towards 
women or housing conditions and its affordability.


